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CHIMINAL LAW: Affidavit sufficient to chare:;e trie crime 
of Grand Larceny under Section 4456 R. s. 
Mo., 1939- Larceny and Embezzlement 
distinguished. 

September 10, 1941 

lion. Charles B. Hehm 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Ste. Genevieve County 
Ste. Genevieve, Missouri FILE 

i)ear ~ir z 

We are in receipt of your request for an opinion, 
under date or Aucust 30th, 1941, which reads as follows: 

"I have a question of criminal pro
cedure that I would like to have your 
opinion concerning. 

11 An af.fidavit for a state warrant was 
issued charging Embezzlement by Bailee 
and the defendant was arrested for that 
charge. He was placed un(.i.er bond and 
released. For the charge that he was 
arrested, my county lacked venue for the 
conversion took place in Illinois. How
ever if it can be proved that he had a 
wrongful intent at the time he was given 
possession of the gooctS the crime is that 
of Grana Larceny. At the preliminary hear
ing, (without any other papers being filed), 
the judge found that there was probable 
cause .for binding him over to the circuit 
court on a charge of Grand Larceny. His 
bond read that he was to appear before a 
justice and answer a charge of hmbezzle• 
ment by Bailee. Objection was made at 
the preliminary hearing to our showing 
that he was guilty of another crime. 

t•can I just go ahead ane: file an informa
tion in the Circuit 0ourt charging grand 
larceny~ or must I have a new affidavit 
signed anG. have him rearrested anJ. give 
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him another preliniinar•y hearing? 
I have been unable to determine 
this for myself. Both charges 
arose out of the same set of tacts.u 

We are also in receipt o:f your supplemental request, 
under date of September 8, 1941, in which you state: 

. f I 

r'The original affidavi tl filed, charging , 
• embezzlement by baileet', was . a. a follows: 

"'One "A" to the best ol affiant's 
knowledge and belief with specific crimi• 
nal intent, c:_id then ann th6re willfully, 
unlawfully anu feloniou.ly, did felonious
ly steal,· take and. -earry away from the 
poaaession of one 11B", 55 wood ties, all 
of the aggregate value of over ~,30.00, 
the personal property of thff said nBn 
then anu there, being, unlawfully and 
and feloniously did then and there steal, 
take and carry away with the intent to 
then and there d.flprive the owner of' the 
said goods and persorutl property of the 
use thereof; and to convert the same to 
his own use, without the consent of the 
owner; cont:rary to the' f'orm of the 
Statutea in such cases made and provided 
and acainst the peace and dignity of the 
State! 

"The authority f.'or this •etion 1s Section 
4473 of Mo. Revised Statute.a, 1939. The 
authority for an action that I intend to 
bring now, charging Grand Larceny, is 
Section 4456. 

1•1 think that under the cases of 'State 
vs. Scott '1 , 301 No. 409; •state vs. Buck' • 
186 Mo. ·L. c. 19; and 'State vs. Mintz•, 
189 Mo. L. c. 283, the defendant can be 
convicted, under the facts, of Grand 
Larceny.n 
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Section 4456 R. s. Mo., 1939, provides as follows: 

"bvery person who shall b& con• 
victed of feloniously stealing, 
;taking and carrying away any mone7, 
'goods, rights ~n action, or other 
personal property, or valuable thing 
whatsoever of the value of thirty 
dollars or more, or any horse, mare, 
gelding. colt, filly, ass, mule, sheep, 
goat, hog or neat cattle, belonging to 
another, shall be deemed guilty of 
grand larceny J and doge shall for al·l 
purposes of this chapter be considered 
personal property." 

Section 4473 H. s. Nio., 1939, provides as followaz 

" 
ttif any carrier, bailee or other 
person shall embezzle or convert to 
his own use, or make way with or 
secrete, with intent to embezzle or 
to convert to his own use, any money, 
goods, rights in action, property 
or valuable security or other effects 
which shall have been delivered to 
him, or shall have come ·into his poe .. 
session or under his care as such bail
ee. although he shall not break an7 
trWlkt package• box_. or other thing in 
which he received them, he shall, on 
conviction• ·be punished in the manner 
prescribed by law for stealing pros>erty 
o£ the nature or value -of the article 
so embezzled; taken or secreted." 

.In the case of State v. F~annery, 263 Mo. 579; 
1. c. 592 the Court had this to aay1 

--~ 
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"The examinine magistrate is not 
expected, or empowered, to determine 
the guilt or innocence of the accused, 
or to nicely or irrevocably 'uetermine 
the precise offense of which he is 
guilty. The statute says: 'If it 
appear that a felony has been com
mitted' (not the felony), 'and 
that th~::;re is probable cause to be
lieve the prisoner guilty thereof' 
(Sec. 5036, fi. s. 1909), he may let 
him' to bail if the offense be bailable 
(Sec. 5039,R. s. 1909~, provided the 
preliminary cxnminatiqn is not to be 
had when accuseu sees :fit to waive 
it. (Laws 1913, p. 225, supra.) 

''Vlhat <.loes he waive? Clearly, I 
think lle -·waives that which the magis
trate was requil'~d to .L'inu 1 viz •. , 
that a felony had. been connni tted, and 
that there was probable cau5e to be
lieve the accused committed it. And 
by a waiver of such examination ac
cused in effect admits, for all and 
singular but only for the legal pur
poses, objects and intents of the 
preliminary'examination, all that 
such magistrate was required to find, 
viz., that a crime has been committed 
~nd there is·probable cause to be
lieve that accused is guilty of its 
commission. Thereafter it is left 
to the prosecuting attorney to de
termine the exact legal name anQ 
nature of the offense committed.· (Btate v. 
Anderson, 252 Mo. 83.) Tl-:e law then, tttis 
view considered, ought not to be, neither 
do I think it ia, that for every small 
error of a maeistrate unlearned in the 
extreme niceties of the law, prosecu
tions must be halted after inforroat~ons 
are filed anu the case aent back for a 
technically correct preliminary hearing. 
~:· ·~l- -:~- • 11 {Sees. 5036 and 5039 H. S. 
Mo., 1909, mentioned in ·this case are 
now Sees. 3873 and 3876 R. s. Mo., '39, 
respectively. ) 
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In the case of ;.;tut0 v. Bauer, 12 ;;:;. • (2d) 57, 
1. e. 59 1 the t;ourt, in referring to the l<'lannery case,supra, 
had this to say: 

n ';;- -;~ -::- To hold that a complaint 
authorized to be filed under such 
conditions shoulu conform to the 
rigiQ rules of criminal procedure 
would be to destroy the purpose of 
the statute, which, in addition to 
the objects stated, provides R way 
by which the def'enuant may be legally 
arrested an(., if probable cause is 
foun•.l to exist, '"-etained until an 
1nUictment or information may be 

preferred B.;Jains'ij him. !lis legal 
arrest is. therd.fore, of equal 
importance anu. d,f more effective 
force in the a~inistration of the 
criminal law th~n the filing of the 
oornplaint upon ~:hich the warrant of 
arrest is based.; Havin~ F.lecomplished 
this purpose, th~ defee s anti !nfonaali~ 
trei or the comp!airit, unless it fails 
~rry to state the suostance-of the 
offense With whic~he accused Ii 
charged, Silould · p.ot ·!?.! ~ suffT cia!!! 
to invalidate the subsequent proceed
Ings.' lour italics.) 11 

In the case of dtat;e v. 1\.ennedy, 239 S. W. 869, 
the vourt· had. this to sayt 

"BLAND, J. De1'endant was convicted 
upon an information charging t~at he 
• did ~~- ~;. ~:- unlawfully and f'eloniously 
steal, take and carry away' certain 
electrical goods and material of the 
aggreca te val U1} of ~~~400 belonging 
to the American Electric Company, a 
cdrporation. Upon a trial the jury 
returned a verdict finding him guilty' 
of petit larceny, and assessed his 
punishment at six months in the county 
jail. 
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"In order for defendant to have 
been guilty of the criwe of embezzle
ment it was necessary that he either 
have actual or constructive possession 
of the goods, and that hib intention 
to steal them was conceived only after 
he came into lawful possession of the 
·same. rr f'elonious intent existed at 
the time of the taking, then he was 
guilty of larceny. .;.:- . .;l- ~:· n 

In the case of State v. Scott. 256 s. w. 745, 1. c. 
747, the Court had this to say: 

"It is not conteled that the evidence 
in this case woultt sLow embezzlement, 
or that the action of the court in 
taking that oharge away £rom the jury's 
consideration was improper. If, after 
receiving the money, the defenliant !lad 
conceived the idea of converting it to 
his own use, it would have been em
bezzlement. 'l1he evidence shows that 
when he received the money he intended 
to convert it to his own use." 

In the case of State v. Cochran, 80 s. 'v~. (2d}~82, 
1. c. 184, the Court had this to say: 

"Embezzlement is an oi'f.ense created 
by statute. A funuamental 0-istination 
between embezzlement tmd larceny. uni
versally recognized, is that in em• 
bezzlement the money or properoty is 
lawfully obtained anri unlawfully con-
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verted, while in larceny the taking 
must always be unlawful. 20 c. J. 410, 
section S, and cases there cited. The 
elements necessary to constitute the 
crime of embezzlement are stated in 
20 c. J., page 413 1 section 4, as 
followsz 'To make out a case of em
bezzlement under the statutes it is 
necessary to show first, that the 
thing converted or appropriated is of 
such a. character as:to be within the 
protection of' the s~atute; s~cond, 
that it belonged to. the master or 
principal, or someone other than 
accused; thiro., th•t 1 t was in the 
possession of the accused at the time 
of the conversion, so that no trespass 
was oommi t ted in taking it ; fourth, 
that accused oooupi'd the §.esigna~ 
fiduciarz relation,;;;~ ... ~ ~ 
£!:Operty came into ~is poes,sslon !.££ 
!!£.! ~ £z him §z virtue ~his !!.:.. 
plQyment 2!:. office; fi.fth, that his 
dealing with the property constituted 
a conversion or appropriation of the 

. sameJ ana sixth, that there was a · 
fraudulent ~ntent to ueprive the owner 
of this property. ' (Italics ours.) rt 

It will be noted in reading the af'.fio.avi.t set forth 
in the opinivn request that it follows very closely the 
worQing of Section 4456 R. ~. Missouri• 1939• and also 
the wording used in the information in the case of'. State 
v. Kennedy• supra. We think that the above cases clearly 
hold that the wording of the affidavit would be sufficient 
to charge the defendant with the crime of grand larceny, 
as defined in i:iect1on 4466, supra. We are of the opinion 
that this affidavit would not be sufficient to Charge 
the de~dant with embezzlement. Ae said in the case of 
State v. Kennedy, supra, in order for a defendi nt to 
be guilty of the crime o:f embezzlement, it is necessary
that he either have actual or constructive possession 
ot the goous. It will be noticed in the affidavit that 
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it is directly charged that the ties were taken "away 
from the possession of one 'B'." F'urther, in the light 
of the necessary elements to be pro\ed in a case of 
embezzlement, as set forth in the case of ;:>tate v. Cochran, 
supra, it muat be proved that the accused occupied the 
ciesigned fiducia~y _relationship, that the property was 
given into his possession anu was held by him by virtue 
of his employment or office. The affidavit does not 
charge this, but, on the contrary, specil-ically charges 
that "B" possessed the property, thereby making it one 
of the necessary allegations to sufficiently constitute 
the orili1e of larceny, under Section 4556 R. s. Missouri, 
1939. 

We call your attenti~n to the case of ~tate v. 
Ancell, 62 .:l. •i. ( 2d) 443, 1. c. 446, where the Court 
saidl 

" i} ;~ The justice fotmd that · 
the felonious abt charged,. in othe.r 
words a felony .charged in the com
plaint, hau been committed. It was 
not incumbent upon him to determine_ 
the precise degree of the crime found 
to have been committed nor, in our opinion, 
could his attempted determination thereof 
preclude the prosecuting attorney from 
filing an information charging the hiGher 
degree." · 

It will be noted in this case, as well as in reading the 
eases, supra, that the affiuavit can be maue by a layman 
anu does not have to be drawn with the precision as does 
an information or indictment. J:i,urther, the Justice before 
whom the preliminary hearing is held is only charged 
with the duty to ascertain, first, whether a felony has 
been committed,. and seconci,. whether there is probable 
cause to believe the accused committed it. 

As we understand the facts, from your opinion re
quest, the Justice bouno. the defendant over to the Cir
cuit Court, after a preliminary hearing held. upon the 
affidavit above set forth. Certainly the defendant was 
fully ini';rmed that he was charged with the crime or 

l 
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larceny un'-~er ~::ection 4456, supra~ Howev~r, if the evi
dence be:fore the Justice in no 1t'7ise followed the a.fJ'1davi t, 
then it could be saic~ that the deferi(LEu1t, though charged 
unuer one 8ection of the statute was subject to an in
quiry unJ.er a c:i.iff·erent set of' facts tha.ri those alleged 
in the at"!'iciavit,, and would, in truth anu in :fact, have 
not had a preliminary hearin;,, should he be charged in 
the information under a ~;.ifferent statute from that about 
which the witnesses were interrogated. In other words, 
the defendant is charged with a statutory crime, both 
in the affidavit anu .. the information and the prelimlnary 
hearing accorded him ought to be conducted so that the 
evidence adduced before the Justice e.J!Plains and sub .. 
atantiatea tr1e charge made against him. 

CONGLUSIOli. 

We are o£ the opinion that the affiuavit set forth 
in your opinion reque.st suff'iciently charges the crlu:e 
of grand larceny under Section 4456 H. s. i\Ussouri, 
1939,. and the defendant charped in the ai'f'i0.avi t was 
given a preliminary hee.ring, thereu..""l.der·, unless the 
testimony before the Justice in no way f'ol1owed the charge 
mav .. e ln the aff'ide.vi t a11d completely proved a cdfferent 
crime other than the one charged under .sa:td ~ection. t . 

APPROVED; 

VANE 0. TH URLO 
(Acting) Attorney General 
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Respectfully submitted 

I3. R I CHAE . ') CREECH 
Assistant fttorney General 


